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1. HISTORY OF A CHAPTER

- Society and CRC events
- Chapter Charter
- Chapter events
- List of chapter officers and Fellows
- Honors and Awards
- Photographs and brief description of chapter’s members contribution to Society as well as HVAC&R and the community

2021-2022 Committee at AGM
2. UPDATE OF THE CHAPTER HISTORY

- This is the continuing update of the chapter history
- Includes any prior information obtained as well as continuing to build for the current year
- The bits and pieces of happenings that make history interesting start here
- A minimum five years update is required for the Gold Ribbon award
2018 Richard Humphrey elected president
  Chapter Chartered
  Initiate CTTC successfully and other committees become active
  CRC attendance
2019 Richard Humphrey reelected president
  Active CTTC committee and training events
  Distinguished lecturers, ASHRAE HVAC training
  CRC attendance and preparations to host
2020 Olu Soluade elected president
  Active involvement RAL
  On-line training events with Covid restrictions
  MOU ECSA, CESA
2021 Olu Soluade reelected president
  Student Branch started
  MOU SAIRAC, Green Building Council